Time to Grow Up! (The Eco-Friendly Way)
With the snow finally melted, our less than appealing lawns have been
revealed. But don't panic yet! There are a few ways that we can safely
fertilize our lawns and gardens to get them back in tip-top shape for Spring
and Summer. Here are some things to keep in mind when you begin your
yard work:
There are many alternatives to using fertilizers such as compost and
manure.
Compost is a free form of fertilizer that contains many nutrients that

are needed for you vegetables.
By using a soaker hose, or porous hose you can release the water
directly into the ground.
One should always clean up spilled fertilizer so it doesn't wash away
into streams.
When placing fertilizer it should placed 4-6 inches into the soil.
Using these tips can help you grow a beautiful lawn and garden while also
protecting our Wisconsin waterways!

Infographic

Want to learn more about lawn fertilizers and pesticides? Click here to visit our website.

More Harm Than Help?
While fertilizers and pesticides can provide benefits, they
do not come without costs. The costs of using these
petroleum-based chemicals all contribute to the
pollution of many streams, rivers, ponds, lakes, as well
as, coastal areas. These many costs include:
Fertilizers can cause algae blooms big enough to
make waterways impassable as well as removes
oxygen from the water.
Fish and other aquatic species cannot survive in these "dead zones."
Fish ingest these chemicals and become diseased. Humans who eat these fish can
become ill from the pollution.
This pollution can cause species of insects, which are a primary food source for fish
and frogs, to decrease in areas where they are needed most.
Want to learn more about what you can do to prevent this kind of pollution? Click here.

April: Fertilizer YouTube Video

April Events
Easter Eggstravaganza
The Protect Wisconsin Waterways crew had a very
successful event at the 2018 Beloit Easter
Eggstravaganza! Here, our representatives were
able to engage with citizens and families that were
interested in learning more about protect wisconsin
waterways and safer sustainable water practices.

UW-Whitewater Science
Outreach Fair
The College of Letters & Sciences Science
Outreach Office hosted a variety of activities
for elementary students to learn more about
our natural environment. Students learned
how stormwater impacts our local environment through an enviroscape
demonstration. Splash also attended the event for pictures!

Rotary Gardens Earth Day

Protect Wisconsin Waterways engaged many
people at the Rotary Gardens Earth Day event
with an enviroscape demonstration. This event
was held in Janesville at the Gardens where
families attended to participate in the Earth Day
festivities.

Beloit Public Library Earth
Day
On the same day as the Rotary Gardens Earth
Day event, the Beloit Public Library also hosted
an Earth Day event for children to learn more
about stormwater and what they can do to
protect our waterways. This event included an
enviroscape presentation that engaged children
who attended the event.

Stormwater Fact Friday

April Features

Featured Municipality

Featured Waterway

Learn More About UW-Whitewater

Learn More About Whitewater Creek

Current and Upcoming Events
No current or upcoming events for May, however, June has two events
coming up:
6/2: Basics Cooperative: 1PM-5PM
6/3: Take a kid fishing derby: 9AM-1PM

Other Resources

Rock River Storm Water Coalition
Are you interested in more information on the Rock River? Check out the
Coalition's Rock River Reflections Winter 2018 Newsletter. Click here...

Rock River TMDL Project Email Newsletter
If you want to learn more about the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources and their
work with the Rock River Recovery, click here and subscribe to their email newsletter.

Don't Forget to Follow Us on Social Media!

Protect Wisconsin Waterways
http://protectwiwaterways.org/
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